Forget formal MICE meet and greets
It’s time to Meet and Eat in Bangkok
When it comes to dining in Bangkok, MICE guests are absolutely
spoilt for choice. Of course, the city has always been synonymous
with street food, but the culinary scene in modern-day Bangkok now
presents more opportunities than ever.
As much as we love dining out in the Thai capital, we know how
difficult it can find that perfect balance between food, atmosphere,
convenience and price - even more so when you are dealing with
large groups of international guests with hungry stomachs to fill.
To make planning your next ‘MICE meet and eat’ a whole lot easier,
we’ve rounded up 8 of the best dining experiences Bangkok has to
offer, with pointers to some recommended restaurants.

Thailand Convention and Exhibition Bureau (TCEB)
Siam Tower, 26th Floor, 989 Rama 1 Road, Pathumwan,
Bangkok 10330
www.businesseventsthailand.com

CRUISE DINNER
What’s better than dinner with a good view?
Dinner with a good view that constantly changes
as you float along the water - that’s what! There
are dozens of operators to choose from

Loy Nava Dinner Cruises Bangkok
A luxury rice barge journey with five-star dining,
traditional culture and river touring along the River of
Kings. Enjoy first-class Thai hospitality and delicious
food from around Thailand in the comfort and tranquility
of this luxury, open-air cruise.

	
  

Manohra Dinner Cruise

	
  

Manohra Cruises operates voyages of authentic discovery
in style, inviting you to savor Thailand’s finest regional
specialties while passing some of Bangkok’s most famous
cultural and regal landmarks. Kick back and enjoy the
amazing sites on this popular Bangkok cruise.

Email: reservations@loynava.com
Website: www.loynava.com

Email: riversidedining@anantara.com
Website: www.manohracruises.com

Chao Phraya Cruise

Riverside Cruise

These cruises are ideal for any charter services from private
parties and wedding receptions to meeting and incentive
groups. These cruises cater to large groups with up to
500 passengers, serving popular buffets and featuring live
bands with professional singers - more than just a boat ride.

Receive a big helping of Thai hospitality amidst
romantic scenery on this river cruise. Enjoy a mouthwatering international buffet accompanied by onboard
entertainment as you relax and let the professionals
show you what a Thai dinner cruise is all about.

Email: sales@chaophrayacruise.com
Website: www.chaophrayacruise.com

Tel: +66 2883 1588
Website: www.riversidebangkok.com

Wonderful Pearl Cruise

	
  

Wan Fah Restaurant and Cruise

River touring along the Chao Phaya is made enchanting
on the Wonderful Pearl, as you cruise along this ancient
waterway sipping great wines and enjoying distinctive
cocktails. The service is excellent as you drift along the
river accompanied by live jazz and international music.

Treat yourself to a memorable night out aboard one of
Bangkok’s most luxurious boat restaurants. Dine on a
variety of authentic Thai food and succulent seafood
while cruising along the Chao Phaya River. This is a truly
exotic experience and one that is unforgettable.

Email: event@wonderfulpearl.com
Website: www.wonderfulpearl.com

Email: marketing@wanfah.in.th
Website: www.wanfah.in.th

Grand Pearl Cruise

	
  

White Orchid Cruise

Dine to candlelight aboard these prestigious yacht-like
cruise vessels, tuck into exquisite Asian and Western
cuisine, and enjoy professionally guided tours to temples
and palaces along the Kingdom’s primary waterway. Very
popular for corporate outings and promotional events.

Enjoy the best of both worlds: a luscious buffet dinner
while you take in Bangkok’s riverside sights on board a
comfortable cruise boat. Feast on a Thai/Western buffet
and enjoy live music followed by Thai classical dancing.
An excellent way to pass the evening in the City of Angels.

Email: event@grandpearlcruise.com
Website: www.grandpearlcruise.com

Email: contact@whiteorchidrivercruise.com
Website: www.whiteorchidrivercruise.com

Street Food
Bangkok is home to one of the most exciting street food scenes
in the world. You’ll quickly discover that many Thai dishes are
not what you’ve tasted before. They’re even better and more
addictive than the ones you’ve had in restaurants! You won’t find
another place in the world that can match street food in Bangkok.

	
  

Chinatown

Silom Soi 20

Of course Chinatown, or Yaowarat, is a good place to
grab some Chinese food, but the sois along the road
are teeming with excellent Thai, Thai-Chinese, and
Isan (northeastern) country goodies. Given the intense
competition here, only the strong and delicious survive.

Located in Bangkok’s main business district, this place
has it all, and the diners are as diverse as the food
choices. Thai-Chinese, Indian, Isan, and many excellent
vegetarian dishes are on offer. The food is authentic and
the prices are competitive, while the atmosphere comes
as a bonus.

Ratchawat Market and Sriyan Market

Lumpini Park

Always near the top of street foodies’ lists are the
delicious neighborhoods of Ratchawat and Sri Yan.
Not far from Victory Monument, this place is somehow
more relaxed than similar areas, and offers eager diners
everything from the traditional to the modern, all at
excellent local prices.

Step off the asphalt and into the green lung of Bangkok,
Lumpini Park, and take your appetite. You can’t miss the
line-up of fresh market stalls selling fruit juices, seafood,
pad thai, jim joom, deep-fried turnips and vegetable
patties. Lumpini is a must-visit food in the heart of the
great city.

Chaoroen Krung and Bangrak

	
  

Soi Rambuttri

Start at the at the foot of Silom Road and head towards
the BTS station, where your senses will be assaulted
by the most fragrant and aromatic of temptations. The
signature northern Thai dish Khao Soi Gai can be found
here, as well as roasted duck, steamed noodles, freshly
sliced fruit, and the most decadent roti you’ll probably
ever have the pleasure to savor.

There is amazing street food all along Soi Rambuttri,
Khao San Road’s cool, polite little brother. There is a
wonderful variety of both places and foods, all in an
ambience that foodies will appreciate. A great place
to move from pad thai to some amazing boat noodle
dishes.

Sam Yan

Banglamphu

Centrally located in Bangkok near Chulalongkorn
University, Sam Yan market and the whole area is an
embarrassment of foodie delights: stir fried dishes,
Isan food, sweets and snacks, and much more. Join
the students, office workers, and Westerners for some
superb street food here.

Also in the famous Khao San area around the river is
Banglamphu, where you will find a scrumptious, totally
authentic assortment of the best Thai street foods, including noodle soups, spicy curries, grilled everything,
and mouth-watering desserts. Don’t miss this spot.

Sky Dining
We can’t think of any other city in the world that
boasts a better rooftop bar scene than Bangkok.
With literally dozens of high-rises to choose from,
the burning question is simply ‘which one do I pick?

Above Eleven

Three Sixty

Above Eleven is the first Peruvian Japanese restaurant
in Southeast Asia, set in a rooftop venue inspired by the
experience of being in one of the great urban parks of
the world. A wonderfully exotic place with a great vibe,
great views, and great music.

Take the lift to Three Sixty on the 32nd floor of the
Millennium Hilton Bangkok hotel and watch in awe as the
world goes by. Let the romantic mood and gentle jazz
wash over you as you enjoy a cocktail and some of the
most magnificent views the city has to offer.

Email: info@aboveeleven.com
Website: www.aboveeleven.com

Tel: +66 2442 2000
Website: www3.hilton.com

Octave

Vertigo

Elevate your senses in this stunning rooftop bar and
lounge. With an unrivalled 360-degree panoramic view
of the city and beyond, there is no better way to mix with
the height of Bangkok’s social scene than at Octave
Rooftop Lounge & Bar. It hits all the right notes.

Vertigo offers an al fresco dining experience set atop
a roof terrace overlooking the glittering cityscape of
Bangkok - a grill-and-bar experience that is Asia’s first.
Dine on fork-tender seafood and premium steaks while
feasting your eyes on the city’s vast skyline.

Tel: +66 2797 0140
Website: www.marriott.com

Email: bangkok@banyantree.com
Website: www.banyantree.com

Red Sky

Zense

Red Sky is a relaxed urban bistro on the 55th floor, where
creative cuisine and stunning vistas combine to offer a
memorable dining experience. Whether dining in airconditioned comfort indoors, or in the dramatic outdoor
setting, this bar will get your senses tingling.

ZENSE @HEAVEN is larger than life. With five top-rated
restaurants, hip cocktail bars & gourmet wine bar, and
downtown’s most expansive panoramic view, ZENSE offers
unbeatable variety in a deluxe atmosphere. Enjoy yourself
at the stylish interior lounge or the vast outdoor deck.

Tel: +66 2100 6255
Website: www.centarahotelsresorts.com

Email: info@heavenbangkok.com
Website: www.zensebangkok.com

Scarlette

Zoom Sky Bar

Scarlett Wine Bar & Restaurant, located on the 37th floor
of the Pullman, is the latest meeting point for young execs
and hobnobbers who like to have fun and network. Scarlett
boasts a fine selection of wines along with tapas, daily
specials, imported cold cuts, and a large variety of cheeses.

Meet, sip, dine and set new heights for a great night
out on top of the city. This chicly designed chill-out
venue offers thrilling experiences with 360º cityscape
views. Unwind at sunset with inspiring cocktails and an
extensive variety of beers and bar snacks.

Tel: +66 2238 1991
Website: www.pullmanbangkokhotelg.com

Email: bangkoksathorn@anantara.com
Website: www.bangkok-sathorn.anantara.com

A Night’s Delight
Spice up your business agenda with something completely
different: Micro-breweries and wine restaurants. This intoxicating
new scene in Bangkok is perfect when you want to celebrate your
successful business trip.

	
  

Tawandang German Brewery
The now legendary Tawandang was the first microbrewery
in Thailand and is obviously doing something right; it’s
packed every night of the week. Big, brash and a lot of
fun for a group night out in Bangkok, it’s an experience
you won’t want to miss next time you’re in Thailand.

This pub pioneered the craft beer bar scene in Bangkok
in 2014, bringing a new level of knowledge, service,
and experience to the Thai capital. Promising that you
should never have to drink an uninspired beer again,
these guys offer their guests more than 200 craft-only
products and a ton of exclusive epic beers.

Tel: +66 2944-5131-2
Website: www.tawandang.co.th

Website: www.facebook.com/mikkellerbangkok/photos_stream

Wine Connection Tapas Bar & Bistro

	
  

The perfect spot to meet after work for homemade tapas
and your choice of wine from their extensive wine list.
Also available are an exclusive collection of imported
draft beers and a wide range of cocktails and imported
liquors for your pleasure while enjoying the DJ tunes.

With over 500+ beers and ciders from around the world
and the largest selection available in Thailand, Wishbeer
is a good name for this mega-pub. Add to this good
coffee, fresh-squeezed juices, and freshly baked croissants,
and you’ll start to see Bangkok in a whole new light.

Email: info@wineconnection.co.th
Website: www.wineconnection.co.th

Tel: +66 2392 1403
Website: www.wishbeerhomebar.com

	
  

Combining traditional design with a modern twist, Hobs
Thonglor serves specialty Belgian and other beers from
the world over. This pub is all about beer culture and
how to enjoy it: warm, welcoming, and oldie worldie.

Beerology

Wine I Love You Bar & Bistro
A bistro is defined by its atmosphere, and Wine I Love
You has it in spades: home cooking with robust, earthy
dishes, and hearty, slow-cooked food for their drinking
patrons to feast upon. Definitely a place to settle into
and enjoy the pleasures of the palette with good friends.

Tel: +66 2392 3513
Website: www.houseofbeers.com

	
  

Wishbeer Home Bar

	
  

Hobs Thonglor

	
  

Mikkeller

Email: info@wineiloveyou.com
Website: www.wineiloveyou.com

	
  

OPUS the Italian Wine Bar & Restaurant

How about a “beer buffet” where you can get unlimited
refills for one price? Or a choice of exotic and craft
beers from around the world in the new, hip Crystal
Design Center? Beerology does it up right and proper,
complementing its brews with great Thai pub food.

Proudly offering what is possible the widest selection of
Italian wines in Bangkok, OPUS is truly magnum in all
senses of the word. With its contemporary Italian menu
prepared by Executive Chef Davide Calo’, this is the
place to go for those special, memorable occasions.

Tel: +66 2102 2394
Website: bk.asia-city.com/nightlife/bangkok-bar-club/beerology

Email: info@wbopus.com
Website: www.wbopus.com/about-us

Thai Cultural
show Dining
This is a great for option for MICE planners looking
for an all-in-one package, where the evening’s
food, hospitality and a traditional dance show
accompanying a set meal on a tighter budget.

Sala Rim Naam

Riverside Terrace

Enjoy some traditional Thai cuisine and show-stopping
entertainment by the Mandarin Oriental Bangkok. Housed
in a richly decorated northern Thai-style pavilion, Sala Rim
Naam is the setting for a unique cultural dining experience
- a classical Thai dance show performed every night.

Dramatically set overlooking the Chao Phraya River, Riverside
Terrace features a wide array of international cuisines
with open-show kitchens. Traditional Thai classical dance
performances at this riverside restaurant in Bangkok ensure
that every meal is a cultural as well as a culinary experience.

Email: mobkk-enquiry@mohg.com
Website: www.mandarinoriental.com

Email: bangkokriverside@anantara.com
Website: www.bangkok-riverside.anantara.com

Le Grand Lanna

	
  

Ruenthai Restaurant

Le Grand Lanna’s raised wooden pavilions filled with precious
Lanna artifacts provide a sublime dining venue to sample
the best in classic Thai and northern Lanna-style dishes. The
Dhara Dhevi Chiang Mai is home to one of northern Thailand’s
most sumptuous cultural dining experiences.

The only place in Pattaya where you can dine and see
classical Thai dance shows and music in a cool, breezy openair atmosphere, Ruen Thai Restaurant is known for its superb
Thai cuisine. This is a beautiful, secluded restaurant that is, in
short, the perfect place to impress a date or colleague.

Email: enquiry@dharadhevi.com
Website: www.dharadhevi.com

Email: reservation@thepattayacity.com
Website: www.ruenthairestaurant.com

Joe Louis The art of Thai Cusine

Siam Niramit

Joe Louis Gourmet Thai Cuisine & Bar is a unique dining
experience of modern Thai cuisine located at Asiatique the
Riverfront. Housed in vintage Thai architecture, but with a
contemporary atmosphere, you will fine both aesthetics and
tastes of Thai heritage here, not to mention the puppets.

Siam Niramit is an extravagant show combining an
authentic Thai buffet with a world-class stage show
depicting Thailand’s historical and spiritual heritage. With
over 150 stunning performers and state-of-the-art special
effects, it’s a captivating journey with a good meal to boot.

Email: info@joelouiscuisine.com
Website: www.joelouiscuisine.com

Email: mice@siamniramit.com
Website: www.siamniramit.com

Salathip

	
  

Silom Village

A quintessential Thai dining experience at the Shangri-La
hotel by the River of Kings. Here you can savor authentic
cuisine in Thai-style teak pavilions while enjoying classical
Thai dance performances. For an evening of pure Thai
delight, Salathip never disappoints.

Silom Village Restaurant is a place to explore the spirit of
old Bangkok. This authentic Thai restaurant offers guests
not only classical Thai dishes from both ancient Siam and
modern Thailand, but also features cultural performances
that showcase the rich history of the Land of Smiles.

Tel: +66 2236 7777
Website: www.shangri-la.com

Email: silom286_rsvn@hotmail.com
Website: www.silomvillage.co.th

A taste of China
If you have Chinese guests to please (or anybody who enjoys the
country’s beloved cuisine for that matter), finding a great Chinese
restaurant in Bangkok is easy.

	
  

	
  

Dynasty Chinese Restaurant

Shang Palace

Famous for the wonderful flavors of home-style Cantonese
cuisine and the delicacies of the Imperial Chinese Era prepared
by Hong Kong chefs, Dynasty simply must be visited while
you’re in Bangkok. Indulge with your friends with a selection of
dim sum, delectable seafood, and fresh seasonal dishes.

Head over to the Shangri-la and discover the realm of
Cantonese authenticity where 3 Chinese master chefs
unhinge your palate with their signature dishes. Crafted with
meticulous attention to every detail and presented to your
table, you’re in for a very special treat at Shang Palace.

Email: cglb@chr.co.th
Website: www.centarahotelsresorts.com

Tel: +66 2236 7777
Website: www.shangri-la.com

Fei Ya Chinese Restaurant

Siang Ping Loh

Renaissance Bangkok Ratchaprasong Hotel invites you to
savor their Chinese cuisine at Fei Ya, which was awarded
4-consecutive years as Thailand’s Best Restaurant by
Thailand Tatler. Peking Duck may be the star, but there’s an
entire cast of mouth-watering supporting players.

Siang Ping Loh Chinese Restaurant at the Grand China
Hotel serves superior Cantonese and Szechuan cuisines
with a choice of dim sum for lunch. Seven private rooms,
which can be arranged as function rooms, are also available
for your group to enjoy a memorable Chinese meal.

Tel: +66 2125 5000
Website: www.myclubmarriott.com

Email: info@grandchina.co.th
Website: www.grandchina.com/siang.htm

Lin Fa

The China House

Lin-Fa is known for chic, modern and sophisticated
Cantonese dining. Enjoy authentic Chinese cuisine served
amidst an unparalleled collection of museum-quality antiques
from around the Middle Kingdom. The hotel’s popular all-youcan-eat dim sum lunch is available every weekend.

Inspired by Shanghai’s legendary Art Deco period, The
China House is the Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok’s stunning
Cantonese fine dining restaurant. Featuring authentic
Cantonese dishes interpreted in a contemporary style, this
is one of the city’s most celebrated dining experiences.

Email: thesukosol@sukosolhotels.com
Website: www.thesukosol.com/lin-fa-chinese-restaurant

Email: mobkk-restaurants@mohg.com
Website: www.mandarinoriental.com

Liu

Bai Yun

	
  

Liu, in the Conrad Bangkok hotel, offers authentic Chinese
delicacies creatively reinterpreted for contemporary restaurant
goers. A great place to unwind with friends and family where
you can choose from a selection of fresh seafood and tempting
chicken and beef specialties prepared by dedicated chefs.

Located on the 59th floor with magnificent views of the
city, Bai Yun is Banyan Tree Bangkok’s Chinese restaurant
among the clouds. Delight your palate with gorgeous
Chinese fare here, and enjoy the deliciously modern twists
on classic Cantonese recipes.

Tel: +66 2690 9999
Website: www.conradhotels3.hilton.com

Tel: +66 2442 2000
Website: www.banyantree.com

Seafood Suppers
Thailand is famous for its seafood and has so much to offer
seafood lovers. Enjoy a wonderful variety and abundance of
seafood from both well-established seafood restaurants
and street food vendors. Seafood is a must-eat thing
when visiting Thailand!

Somboon Seafood

Ploen Seafood

Somboon Seafood, the originator of the famous fried
curry crab, just celebrated its 45th anniversary, so it’s safe
to say this is a Bangkok classic seafood restaurant. Now
with seven branches, diners have come to count on the
freshness, taste, quality, and fair price of this establishment.

Noted for its excellent service and a vast range of
seafood, Ploen also offers professional banquet services
with an extensive choice of food and drink menus for
30-300 persons. Superb food, professional service, and
a friendly atmosphere.

Email: info@somboonseafood.com
Website: www.somboonseafood.com

Email: sales@caretery.com
Website: www.caretery.com/ploen

Grill Yard

Seafood Market & Restaurant

Grill Yard is a friendly place serving fresh seafood and
smooth brews. Go to have a fun time with friends, family,
or colleagues at this popular place where you can grill
together and chill together.

As they say, “If it swims, we have it,” and diners can see
their food swimming if they like, choose the fish they
want, then have it made their way. Set menus are also
available, as well as VIP rooms and ballrooms for up to
250 guests. A top-notch seafood restaurant.

Tel: +669 5575 4545
Website: www.facebook.com/grillyard71

Email: reservation@seafood.co.th
Website: www.seafood.co.th

Jengor Seafood

Whale’s Belly

This casual family or business lunch restaurant is
beloved by both locals and tourists alike. It is known
for, and specializes in, the freshest seafood imaginable,
be it crabs, shrimp, shellfish, salmon, crayfish, or other
maritime delights.

The award-winning Whale’s Belly is a fine European-style
seafood restaurant & bar, mainly offering selections of fresh
produce from the sea created in tantalizing methods. Enjoy
a 180-degree panoramic view of Bangkok while enjoying
your meal accompanied by great jazz and blues music.

Email: jengor-culinary.com
Website: www.jengor-seafoods.com

Email: whalesbellyrestaurantbar@gmail.com
Website: www.whales-belly.com

Laem Cha-Reon Seafood

	
  

Royal Dragon Restaurant

Laem Cha-Roen Seafood Restaurant has been very
popular in Thailand for over 30 years and is often voted one
of the best seafood restaurants in Thailand, if not Southeast
Asia. With a huge, special menu and secret dishes, there’s
no better place for seafood lovers to see food - and eat it.

Royal Dragon Restaurant is the seafood restaurant and
much more. It was recorded as the world’s largest restaurant
in 1992 by the Guinness Book of World’s Records. With staff
walking, flying, and skating around, the shows are as
good as the food, which is indeed saying something.

Tel: +66 2690 2555
Website: www.laemcharoenseafood.com

Email: info@royal-dragon.com
Website: www.royal-dragon.com/aboutus.htm

Afternoon
tea break
For an afternoon pick-me-up, all in some
rather elegant surroundings, Bangkok has
a surprisingly good choice of Europeanstyle tea shops and lounges.

Erawan Tea Room

La Vie en Rose Afternoon Tea

The Erawan Tea Room serves traditional Thai cuisine
complemented by refreshing beverages in a beautifully
appointed semi-casual setting. This Grand Hyatt
restaurant serves morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea and
dinner.

Relax and enjoy one of life’s great pleasures with Sapphire
Bar’s new La Vie en Rose Afternoon Tea Set. Available every
afternoon from 2:00 - 5:00 pm, this exclusive afternoon tea
set is a real treat for gourmands with an appreciation for the
finer things in life. At the Sukosol Bangkok.

Email: restaurants.bangh@hyatt.com
Website: www.bangkok.grand.hyatt.com

Tel: +66 2247 0123
Website: www.thesukosol.com

Agaligo

Golden Bird Cage

Agalico has long been a Bangkok high tea favorite. It
also acts as a showroom for furniture and decorative
items, so you can enjoy the aesthetics of this urban
oasis as you take your tea with friends and colleagues in
style.

Crafted with delicacy and passion by Executive Pastry
Chef Reinolf Moessl, winner of Thailand’s Dilmah Real
High Tea Challenge 2014, the afternoon tea set consists
of premium savory bites in the elegant atmosphere of
the Shangri-La hotel Bangkok.

Tel: +66 2662 5857 ext. 111
Website: www.agalico.co.th

Tel: +66 2236 7777
Website: www.shangri-la.com

The Authors’ Lounge

The Museum of Floral Culture

The Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok, is generally
considered one of the world’s best hotels. Traditional
afternoon tea is served with old world charm in the
elegant Author’s Lounge. Relax in classic Asian
splendor accompanied by piano from noon until 4pm.

Dok Mai Thai Salon Du Thé offers an enchanting repertoire
of fragrant specialty teas for your pleasure. Some are
distinctively floral; some are richly spiced; while others are
just simply wonderful. Visit the Museum of Floral Culture to
begin your floral journey with a nice cup of tea.

Email: mobkk-restaurants@mohg.com
Website: www.mandarinoriental.com

Email: sakulintakul@yahoo.com
Website: www.floralmuseum.com

Drawing Room

TWG Tea

An elegant meeting place for afternoon tea, The Drawing Room at the St. Regis serves an enticing selection
of premier coffees and teas complimented by beautifully
presented finger sandwiches, delicious pastries, and
cakes. The ideal spot to relax, refresh, and converse.

TWG Tea, known for the finest teas of the world, features
fine tea blends to entice the palate and sweeten your
teacup. A truly aesthetic experience, TWG Tea is known
for its exquisite tea rooms not only in Bangkok, but
around the world.

Tel: +66 2207 7777
Website: www.stregisbangkok.com

Tel: +669 2003 6070
Website: www.twgtea.com

“ LET’S MEET and EAT WITH US! ”

www.businesseventsthailand.com

